
The lightest Anex 
buggy for childhood 
stories

Air-Z



The Anex Air-Z is a combination 
for every occasion. 

It is perfect for any childhood scenario, 
because it can grow with the child. 

For oopses and yays 

Air-Z



Air-Z

Switch mode

The first Anex buggy with a reversible seat.

The seat can be easily switched to the facing parents lie-flat position.  

And it is suitable from birth and up to 22 kg.

Travel size 

The compactness of the stroller makes journeys more comfy. Thanks to its 6 kg weight 

and compact dimensions, this stroller is convenient to take with you on all kinds of trips. 

It easy to carry the folded Air-Z by its handle for transportation.

Speedy unfolding

A few secs and you are ready to go. 

After disconnecting the Folding lock, the stroller can be unfolded in one motion. 

Self-standing position

It is a real space saver! In the folded position, the Air-Z can stand without support.
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New features to make parenting even cooler

Cabin Sized 
Stroller  

58 x 46 x 25 sm

lightweight 

6 kg 



X-Lock

The stroller features an automatic protection system against accidental 

frame folding.

Fabric protection 

The water-repellent finishing prevents drops of water from penetrating 

into the fabric and UV 50+ technology blocks 98% of the sun's rays.

Comfy stop 

The ergonomic shoe-friendly brake system is activated and deactivated 

simply by pressing a pedal.

Easy lock 

The front lock system allows you to keep the wheels in one position at 

the touch of a button.

Best-loved features are still on board!
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Storm Az-01 Mist Az-03 Blush Az-05

Ivy Az-02 

 

Space Az-04 Ivory Az-06

Colors
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Facebook     Instagram     Linkedin     YouTube     Pinterest     TikTok

descriptionsphotos certificates

Air-Z

Book now the best helper 
in children's occasions

https://www.facebook.com/AnexBaby
https://www.instagram.com/anex_baby/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/anex-baby
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCIqYJ_KZrZDTLf51OeMLPsQ
https://www.pinterest.com/anex_baby/_created/
https://www.tiktok.com/@anex_baby?_d=secCgYIASAHKAESMgowwElcWjK7y14%2BIK7uLYKpIZkwxuflDzeGFFJjP01ZvfwQ%2Bo3K27u8v4GUi%2FUAFu%2FqGgA%3D&language=uk&sec_uid=MS4wLjABAAAADYn3NWMJx4JHlFqBz5FN4PW96qXd__8XRhkl6QxkbY0UBOnkko66CkkQ6-CH5nK5&sec_user_id=MS4wLjABAAAAYVAbVjCtbMpoat1BqgvlhZg00Wtw6YclGAJU9UNiFrpStI_wU23-nIFs4cyE2VvY&share_author_id=6812973945072239622&share_link_id=3D8D3F9D-3FAA-4A69-8525-2546B4C49B5F&tt_from=copy&u_code=d36eg4maa4edki&user_id=6624542616313315333&utm_campaign=client_share&utm_medium=ios&utm_source=copy&source=h5_m&_r=1
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1XyJNQlN_QRDxxVve4Lj9QaZnOKUwsyHydISeke7ePpw/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1NgeHcRNZKUsSMDaivhJl0-HvHpiEfXTj?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ZpuZMd2XH858T3oGnKtmtsFcctBELMHh?usp=sharing

